
Year 1 Home Learning                                                         11.04.20 

 

Dear Year 1 and families, 

I hope you’ve had lots of fun in the warm weather over the weekend and enjoyed 

celebrating VE day. 

If you haven’t yet had a chance to see the Isleham staff video the Mrs Skillern posted on 

Friday, have a look now. As a team we really enjoyed putting it together so we hope you 

enjoy watching it too.  

We are still thinking about our ‘Local life’ topic and have a really fun theme for the next 

couple of weeks which is shopping and money. Remember that the tasks are suggestions so 

please adapt them as much as you like and let me know what else you have been doing at 

home too.  

Have a good week! 

Miss Abineri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 1 Home Learning                                                         11.05.20 

Maths Task 1 – Use money vocabulary 

Set up a shop using the following words to explain what you need and what you will do. Can 

you use them all? Do you understand what they all mean? 

You can write some of your shopping sentences, your grown up can write the things you say 

or you can send a video.  

There are some coins below or you might have some at home. You don’t need to print 

them – use paper circles with numbers on for your shop. 

 



 

Maths Task 2 – Practice paying with coins 

Play https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 

Start with practicing using one type of coin and then try using mixed up coins.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money


Maths Task 3 – Practice doubling facts 

Make cards with the numbers 0 to 10 on. 

Warm up: We have spent a lot of time remembering our bonds to 10 in school. 

Refresh your memories by practicing - Turn over a card and say the bond to ten (this is how 

many more are needed to make ten). For example, if you turn over 3 you would say ‘7’. 

Watch: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

 

 

 

Task: Practice doubling by finishing the ladybirds on the next page or draw your own. 

Game: With the same cards as before turn over a card and say the double of it. 

You can look at your ladybirds to help you or practice counting forwards. 

Try to remember some or your doubling facts. 

 

English Task 1 – Read the story and find the rhyming pairs 

Read the story yourself this week (you will need to have the volume down and ask your 

grown up to help you pause and move on to the next page when you are ready): 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/PyEC 

Write a list of all the rhyming pairs you can find. 

 

 

English Task 2 – Write a shopping list with joined letters 

Watch https://safeYouTube.net/w/pfEC 

Trace the letters on the screen with your finger. Remember at Isleham, our letters always 

take off from the line like an aeroplane. 

Write a shopping list similar to the one in the story. You can choose anything you like and 

can add amounts such ‘as a box of…’ ‘a bag of…’ or practice using your number words. 

Try to use your clear cursive writing and join some letters if you can. You could challenge 

yourself to keep your pen on the page for the whole word. 

The following letters are trickier to join (the letter that follows does not need to ‘take off’ 

from the line for these) so you can lift up your pen if you need to, or give it a go. 

o, q, r, x, v, w 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/PyEC
https://safeyoutube.net/w/pfEC


 

       

 



Geography and Art Task – Shapes & Our Place in the World 

Pick a shape such as a square, circle, heart or 

star. Draw and cut out your shape in different 

sizes so you will end up with 7 shapes that ‘fit’ 

inside each other like this picture of tubs.  

Can you name these places that you live? 

For example, our planet is Earth. 

  

Then you can add the places to the different 

sized shapes and decorate them if you like. 

 

The largest will be ‘Earth’. 

 

The smallest might be ‘My house’. 

 

Finally you can make them into a mobile or 

poster to finish your ‘Where I belong’ artwork. 



Phonics – oo, ew, ue, u-e 

The link below is for daily phonics lessons based on the scheme of work we use. Lessons 

appear at 10.30am every day and there are some useful guides there too.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured 
 

Warm Up Games: https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5    
Username: march20 Password: home 

 
Read 

Sound out and write the words on paper. Later, hide them around the house and garden 
for a word hunt. 

 

spoon new blue cube 

broom drew clue tube 

smooth chew argue cute 

cartoon blew rescue tune 

balloon nephew statue June 

 
 

Write 
 

No need to print – have fun drawing your own doodles to go with each word!  
  
 
 

                                           
    
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Create 
 

Write sentences with this week’s words. If you are not sure which diagraph to use for a 
word, try writing it all three ways and looking carefully to see which looks right.  

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5

